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With resort-based classes and cultural

offerings, honeymooners can make new
memories, become immersed in the

destination and learn cool new skills,
too. Here are some ideas:

SADDLE UP Tanque Verde Ranch
(tanqueverderanch.com) in the pristine
Arizona desert is a great place to take
riding lessons and learn horsemanship. In
the picturesque Pacific Northwest, Brasada
Ranch’s Equestrian Center (brasada.com/
equestrian), customizes riding lessons
according to experience and ability.
SAIL AWAY The Four Seasons Resort
Nevis (fourseasons.com/nevis) operates
an eight-hour SailLaser program. For
more casual boaters, Regent Palms
(regentpalms.com) in the Turks & Caicos
offers complimentary sailing lessons on
the basics of a speedy Hobie Wave.
PICTURE THIS A wildlife photo safari
at SabiSabi Private Game Reserve
(sabisabi.com) in South Africa’s Kruger
National Park combines your love of nature
with photography lessons. Can’t make
it to South Africa? Sign up for a photosafari workshop at Spring Creek Ranch
in Jackson Hole (springcreekranch.com).
You’ll learn to capture landscape and
wildlife images at nearby Grand
Teton National Park.
TOAST FOR TWO Beautiful Bacara
Resort (bacararesort.com) near California’s
Central Coast wine country, offers a
hands-on harvest experience at local
wineries during winemaking lessons from
grape selecting and sorting to tasting.
bartending lessons at Sheraton Hacienda
del Mar (sheratonhaciendadelmar.com) in
Los Cabos. You’ll learn to mix and serve
everything from martinis to mojitos and
mango margaritas. –Maryann Hammers
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If wine isn’t your beverage of choice, get
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GREAT GIFT
If you prefer traveling
over linens and tableware, be

2

1

sure to add the National Parks and
Federal Recreation Lands Annual Pass to
your bridal gift registry. For $80 (usgs.gov),
you get access to 58 national parks and
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74 national monuments countrywide.
The pass is good for four adults—what
better opportunity to double
date with friends?
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Horseback riding (left) and
winemaking (below left)
are two honeymoon
experiences that you'll
remember for a lifetime.

Take your out-of-town experience to
the next level with these travel essentials. –IG
1 Beat bugs naturally with Badgers’

your iPhone, you can capture every

100 percent organic Anti-Bug Balm

special moment in just a snap

(2 oz, $9.99, badgerbalm.com).

($29.95, xshotpix.com).

2 If you’re looking for a stylish

4 Stay organized with Comfort

topper to protect your skin and

Travel’s Sim Card Passport Holder,

hair from the rays, Coolibar’s Santa

which stores up to six sim cards,

Cruz Reversible Hat comes with a

three credit cards, plus your passport.

four-inch brim and a rating of UBF

Choose from eight color combos

50+ ($35, coolibar.com).

($39.99, comfortravel.com).

3 Want more photos of the two

5 See the world through rose-colored

of you traveling together—without

glasses (literally) with Oakley’s fun and

having to ask other people? With

retro-style Forehand shades ($120,

Pocket XShot, a telescopic camera

oakley.com). For him, opt for a pair

extender that attaches to any

of vintage-inspired Deviation glasses

compact digital camera, including

($130 or $180 polarized, oakley.com).
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